
You’re invited to our

Date

Time

Place

All purchases 
benefit our school!



A taste of the fantastic books 
you’ll find at the Fair!

Animals Rock
Read and sing along to lots  
of fun animal songs!
100050640 | PICTURE BOOK | AGES 3+

$16 The Best-Loved Bear
Tim is embarrassed to take his old 
teddy to show and tell. The classic 
story in a special gift edition!
100050759 | PICTURE BOOK | AGES 3+

$17

The Cat Wants Cuddles
Cranky Kevin definitely doesn’t 
want a cuddle...or does he?
100049554 | PICTURE BOOK | AGES 4+

$15
What Are You  
Supposed to Be?
Everyone knows wolves go 
GRR. Wolves HOWL! Wolves...
like salad? A laugh out loud tale!
100049674 | PICTURE BOOK | AGES 5+

$16
To the Rescue!
When Peter learns that his 
friends are in danger, he 
must turn into Spider-Man to 
rescue them!
100050710 | READER | AGES 5+

$8

$5

EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE EARNS REWARDS FOR OUR SCHOOL!

I Love 
Candy Diary
Write down your private 
thoughts in this lockable diary 
with a sweet kitty on the cover.
100049065 | JOURNAL | AGES 6+

$15

Monster Trucks!
Join the Hot Wheels gang for 
a monster truck show!
100048817 | READER | AGES 5+

The Very Sleepy Bear
It’s time for Cranky Bear to 
hibernate. But a sneaky fox 
has other ideas!
100050711 | PICTURE BOOK 
AGES 3+

$17

FROM THE CREATOR OF

A Piece of Cake
Have the other Shopkins 
forgotten Strawberry 
Kiss’s birthday?
100050660 | READER | AGES 5+

$5

Books start 
at only $5!



Emotimania
Get creative by designing  
and decorating every  
emoti-packed page!
100049511 | ACTIVITY BOOK
AGES 6+

$13 The Missing Ace
Dangling on a burning rope while 
chained above a tank full of 
hungry sharks...join  
Cosentino on his  
magic adventures!
100050571
CHAPTER BOOK
AGES 7+

Ben Pole’s Worst 
Day Ever!
Ben and his new friend King  
Coo must outwit evil bully  
Monty in this splat-tastic,  
rope-swinging adventure.
100050623 
CHAPTER BOOK
AGES 7+

$16

Isadora Moon  
Goes Camping
Isadora is half-fairy, half-vampire. 
Where she goes, magic tends  
to happen!
100051147 | CHAPTER BOOK | AGES 7+

$15

The World’s Worst Children 2
The beastly boys and gruesome 
girls in this book are even more 
disgusting and WORSE than  
you could ever imagine!
100051096 | SHORT STORIES
AGES 8+

$22

Minecraft Guide to: 
Exploration
Learn how to find resources, 
craft equipment and protect 
yourself from hostile mobs!
100049321 | NON-FICTION | AGES 9+

$19

Whizz’s Internet Oopsie
Whizz is a Miniwing, a tiny and  
very naughty talking pony!  
What happens when Whizz  
goes online shopping?
100049860
CHAPTER BOOK
AGES 7+

$12 $7

The Homeless Kitten
Lily adopts a litter of kittens she finds 
in the woods. But will she be allowed 
to keep them?
100051301 | CHAPTER BOOK | AGES 7+

Zombie Goes to Camp
Join Zombie, as he tries to 
survive the next three weeks 
of terror at Creepaway Camp.
100049806 | NOVEL | AGES 8+

$10

Family, Friends  
and Furry Creatures
LOL with Tom as he learns all 
about the Gates family, his 
friends and a furry creature 
(or two)!
100050076 | NOVEL | AGES 9+

$16

$10



Dear Parents,
Family motivation in reading activities can have a strong, positive impact on  
a child’s educational achievement. A Scholastic Book Fair is your school’s  
pop-up bookshop event that will enable a hands-on experience where  
children can discover a love of books and ignite a life-long passion for reading.

Look through this invitation with your child to pre-select some possible  
choices together and pay for your books at the Book Fair. 

Have fun choosing books together with your child! 

Be sure your child brings this invitation and completed form back to the  
school on the day of the Book Fair.

Every purchase 
you make earns 

learning and 
literacy resources 

for our school!

PARENTS: It’s easy to purchase books for  
your child + earn rewards for your school!

Your school’s pop-up bookshop event! A hands-on experience where children can discover 
a love of books and ignite a life-long passion for reading.

T: 0800 266 532   E: bookfairs@scholastic.co.nz

Credit Card Payment Option

  MASTERCARD    VISA                Please use blue or black ballpoint.

  
Name on Credit Card 

---
Credit Card Number

 /  _________________________  ___________________
Credit Card Expiry Date              Cardholder’s Signature     Telephone Number

______________________________________________
     School
 $ -
______________________________________________
     Suburb
 

Credit cards accepted at 
participating schools.

Book Fair Order Form

Item No Title   Price

  

 

  

Total: $

Child’s name: Class:

You can purchase books from the Fair with cash, credit card or cheque, or fill in the form below for your 
child to take to the Fair to purchase a book. 

Cheque Payment Option
Please make cheques payable to the school. Attach to the Book Fair order form above 
for your child to take to the Fair.

Middle School Mayhem
Max Crumbly is about to become 
a pizza topping! Who knew middle 
school could be this deadly?
100050828 | NOVEL | AGES 10+

$19

The Long Haul
A family road trip is supposed to 
be a lot of fun...unless, of course, 
you’re the Heffleys. Comes with  
a movie poster! 
100051337 | NOVEL | AGES 10+

Background leaves designed by Freepik

$17


